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WELLESLEY, MASS . 
Mrs. Millicent Veeder 





Well , the weekend is over, my paper is in , my Psych quiz 
a matter of the past , a B on my Ec. exam , and spring in 
the air! Some combination , eh wha t? Glad to get your letter 
this morning . I've just come back from the station seeing 
Lee off ----- she can't write , of course , and feels pretty
woozy , so got leave to dash away a few days early ------ and 
I got my ticket for home at the same time, After due deliber-
ation about busses , etc . , I decided that it would be sort of 
difficult to get in to Boston by 10 A.M. with my two big 
suitcases and the overnight bag , so I'm being a softy again 
and hopping a train here in the morning . We got a cut in 
Psych. , praise the lord , so I can leave at 9 :01 , have about
an hour in Springfield, and arrive 4 : 21 in Schenectady, Now
just a minute , I haven't finished , and I did remember about 
the fun of having you meet me in Albany . Bu t with the stop
over in Springfield, I thought t it advisable to have my bags
checked straight thru to Schenectady , so got my ticket on 
to there . Besides not havin, to lug them around in the 
Albany station , the other hitch about the Albany meeting is 
that the train gets in at 3 : 21P.M., and I didn't think you 
could meet me at that time . But ain't it better than getting
there at 7, or even 9 P.M.? I'm getting excited!
Heard some of the Parsifal music today -- it's beautiful.
I ' m so very glad we're going to hear it... and I would have
been angry if our seats had been anywhere bu t way way up . Even 
that's rather expensive, butt then, it's opera , it's Wagner,
and it's Parsifal. Added to that, it's you , so what does it 
matter . The only drawback is that I don't have the glasses,
and haven't had them, and moreover don't know in the least
where they might be. Hope they turn up , cause it would be a 
great much bet er to have them . Didn't Mum Mum take them home
with her once? How about borrowing the Wilson's. They coudln't
cook up a use for them at that time, could they? ( Nasty , nasty , but ---)- -
Must fly , I fear , for there's work still to do , but 
I 
WILL
SEE 
You 
!
SOON
